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Hello. Thank you for inviting us here and congratulations to the organizers for this 

interesting event.  We come from Cyprus, an island located in the Mediterranean 

Sea between Turkey, Greece and Egypt. Cyprus is also a cross point between 

three continents; Europe, Asia and Africa.  

We come from Lefkara, a small traditional touristic village in Cyprus. Our school is  

Perifereiako Gymnasio kai Lykeio Lefkaron, a secondary school with 270 students 

from 12 to 18 years old.  

We are here to present you some of the poems that were written by the students 

of our school, during the creative writing workshops, they were formed for the 

Castello Di Duino “Casa” competition.  During the workshops we read poems, we 

watched videos and pictures and we listened to music. All the above helped us to 

get inspired and write our own poems.  

 

Marialena: I am going to read you my poem “The home is YOU”.  

Home is wherever  your heart belongs, 

Home is wherever  your soul belongs, 

Home is whatever  you love… Home is not the walls, 

It's not the bricks 

It's not the rooms 

It is a blooming rose. 

It is a smile on the lips. 

It's a warm hug! 

Yes! 

Home  is something big... 

Something huge! 

It's your nest ... 

It's your confidence... 

It's your calmness... 
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Honor your home, human,  

Because home is YOU! 

 

Sotiria: The poem that I am going to present you is mine and is titled “I have not 

changed heart”. My poem has to do with the Turkish invasion in 1974 in Cyprus 

that forced people to leave their houses and eventually the country was split in to 

two territories. An example of the results of this invasion is the story of my 

grandparents who have been kicked out of their house. After listening my 

grandparents speaking for their lost house, I start having strong feelings for it, 

that I tried to express them in my poem.  

I am wondering in the streets like a stranger 

I see a house  

That touches my heart 

This is the house,  

I am thinking 

Staring at it. I remember  

All the stories I’ve heard 

The nights that my grandmother used to  

Tell to my grandfather: 

“The house will be ours again, someday” 

And he keeps answering, 

“Be patient and pray” 

All those moments 

That made me cry 

Without knowing, 

Without being there 

Without seeing the house 
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There is a lot to be connected, a lot to be separated 

I feel that is mine, a delusion 

I want it for myself,  

but it doesn’t want me 

New owners live there, 

New memories 

It will never be mine a Suddenly, I hear a voice whispering  

"How I miss the old days 

That I was hearing your voices  

in every single room  

I don't belong to them, I am yours forever 

What if I have changed residents, 

I have not changed heart, I am yours forever 

I have not changed my heart!" again… 

and then a tear drops 

and tears and tears… 

A Turkish woman 

Is staring at me 

With her aggressive look. 

“Gitmek”, “go away” she orders me 

I turn my head to the ground  

and I walk away for ever 

 

Stalo: The next poem is written by a 12 years old student, Michaela Vasilopoulou, 

and is titled “Home or my sweet home”.  
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My little home 

My sweet home 

without fireplace. 

Home that you always have your door open 

Home, you knock every door  

that you grab the opportunity 

and drives me  

every Sunday in the seventh heaven. 

My home, my love! 

 

Sotiria Teacher: I would like to thank you all for having us here and giving us the 

opportunity to express ourselves through literature and poems.  

Between our poets, there are some young refugee students, that have lost their 

home and country. They do not even speak very well Greek or English, but tried to 

express their feelings with some simple words. One of those poems is written by 

Abdishanor Adam Naglaa, she come from Somalia and she is …. Years old. 

(Somalia) 

Here is the poem: 

Like my home 

  

My family is my life, 

When we are together and talk 

We feel happy and joyful. 

  

The house for me is 

The place where I am happy. 
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My sister used to sleep with me in the same room 

We used to play with my sister. 

  

And I wish we were all together  

with my father again. 

 

 

 

 

  


